Wednesday’s Forecast

Tigers can reach speeds up
to 40 miles per hour (65
kilometers per hour) and can
jump over 16 feet (5 meters)
broad-jump style.

Sunny & pleasant
High—83°F (RealFeel 89°F)
Low—57°F (Precipitation 4%!)
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A Mole in our Midst
“I will have this camp for the Motherland!”
By Winnie Parsons
We have discovered that one of
our own trusted counselors is a fake!
Lenore Varney, 6th-year camp affiliate
and well-known face in Handel Hall,
was outed as a Freedonian spy on
Monday.

Danny Peterson, a counselor in Bach
Hall, saw through the Freedonian ruse.
“The first thing that made me suspicious was when we were unloading
food in the walk-in freezer—she kept
complaining how hot it was.” Later, he
added that “Lenore said she would have
won the shaving cream fight if only it
had been snowing.” (Freedonia is cold.)

Rumors flew through campus, but
staff kept the accusations quiet until
they were sure of her identity. The
The ploy was also exposed by MoRecord decided to keep its commitment zart’s Assistant. Hall Leader, Ellie
to honesty and get this story to the
Blanton.
public right away.
“Her true nature really came out
while we were playing Gaga Ball,” says
Ellie. “She was so focused on winning, and her voice sounded strange
. . . .That’s when I noticed something
was up with Lenore.” Or should we say
Ludmila?

“But she’s my counselor!” Camper
Eleyna Beachy is shocked.
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filtrating Rosedale back in 2013. Once
she had breached our borders, her job
was to bring back information about
Choral Camp musical methods to the
Motherland.
“I was supposed to find out how
campers can learn and still have fun,”
she confessed. “My comrades and I
were so curious about that.”
Hans Shenk (a.k.a. Mr. Quick Quote)
said he’d been suspicious of all the
thunderstorms plaguing camp. “Now
it all makes sense,” he said. “They’re
engineering the weather to mask the
growling of the Freedonian bears in the
tree line.”
Aftermath of the shocking discovery
“But she’s my counselor!” squeaked
family group member Eleyna Beachy,
disappointment on her face.
Like Eleyna, we’re all disappointed.
But we’re left wondering what could’ve
happened if her plot hadn’t been
sniffed out. If we can’t trust staffers,
then who can we trust?
Many questions surround these
happenings, but this one must be
answered: What other villains might be
lurking in our halls, and how can we
keep ourselves safe?

About moles: In espionage terms, a
mole (also called a “deep cover agent” or
“sleeper agent”) is a spy who is recruited
before having access to secret intelligence; he/she gets into
the target organizaDuring our extensive interview with tion. Although they
the mole, she revealed herself to be
do go “underground,”
Ludmila Varnovich—a Freedonian
they are not small,
special agent who took on the job of in- burrowing mammals.
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Tuesday Room Awards
Nurses rate each hall on a scale of 1
(awful!) to 10 (awesome!), based on
overall appearance.

Best Room Awards

Group Camp Cream pictures! Can you
tell which group is which?

Beethoven’s Fifth: Room 8
Levi Carrington, Chase
Bender, Ryan Bender, Kraig
Lehman, Bryan Maust
Best of Bach: Room 1 (Best boys’ hall!)
Trae Wilson, Pablo Guardia
Handel’s Messiah: Room 9 (Best girls’ hall!)
Lucia Guardia, Nakeah Kauffman,
Mayah Kauffman
Mozart’s Eine Kleine Nachtmusik: Room 7
Aurelia Inskeep, Anne Twaddle,
Amelia Russell, Emily Wheeler
Strauss’s Blue Danube Waltz: Room 5
Piper Lowery, Hannah Jones,
Miriam Stoltzfus, Anais Bauermeister

Choral Camp Cream!!

Vivian Coblentz turns 14 today!

Get Wet! The Great Race! Party!
7:30
8:00
9:00
9:30
10:00

Wake Up
6:15
Breakfast
6:45
Choir
Chapel
Session XI:
7:45
YOR–Class, Library			
GBB–Get Wet!!
11:00 Session XII:
8:15
GBB–Class, Library
8:45
YOR–Get Wet!!
12:00 Lunch
9:30
1:15
VIP classes (last 15 minutes recorder
classes visit another and play for them)
10:00
2:00 The Great Race
3:30
Choir–Library
10:30
4:00
The Big Show
5:00
Dinner –Pack-a-Picnic

VIP Classes
Session XIII:
YOR–Class, Library
GBB–Choose-a-Spot
Session XIV:
GBB–Class-Library
YOR–Running Games
YOR–Campfire
GBB–Running Games
YOR–Hall Party (& snack)
GBB–Hall Party (& snack)
YOR–Devotions
YOR–Lights Out
GBB–Devotions
GBB–Lights Out
Sleep tight!

Wednesday's Menu
Breakfast: Pancakes, bacon,
cantaloupe, cereal, milk, juice.
Lunch: Mac’n’cheese w/little
smokies, green beans, applesauce, sugar cookie bars.
Supper: Ranch wraps, chips,
apples, granola bars, Capri Sun.
Hall Parties: Rice Krispie bars,
chocolate milk.

